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Sheeran Inaugurated as the 23rd Regis President
In his inaugural address Fr.
uit institutions, delegates from
Sheeran
light-heartedly spoke
colleges
and
universities
around
Editor
the nation, members of the Board of the responsibilities of a PresiSeptember 23 marked of Trustees, and Regis faculty, dent at a Jesuit University,
quoting the journals of -Fr.
another day in Regis history staff and students.
Canisuis,
the first president of a
The
fieldhouse
was
transwith the inauguration of
Jesuit
University,
in the 16th
worlc
formed
through
the
artistic
Father Michael Sheeran as
Century.
Jokingly,Fr.
Sheeran
of
campus
ministry
and
the
the 23rd President of the Union
the
similarity
of
remarked
banner
backdrop
created
by
Ken
versity.
his
responsibilities
to
those
of
The
Regis
commuPhillips.
The cool, autumn day
Fr.
Canisuis,
including
collectby
Dr.
Joan
nity
choir,
directed
began with the Mass of the
Holy Spirit. Fr. Sheeran Whittemore, a member of the ing over-due fees, keeping the
presided over mass for Art Department faculty, pro- students sober, and fostering
members of the Regis Jesuit vided stirring music for the positive relations with the townspeople.
community, university fac- occasion.
Fr. Sheeran outlined bis goals
Dr.
Allan
Service,
academic
ulty and students, delegates
and
priorities for Regis' future.
vice
president,
served
as
.
the
and guests of the inauguraHe
spoke
about how a Catholic
master
of
ceremonies.
Fr.
tion, and other friends of
education
brings meaning to
Sheeran
was
greeted
by
variRegis. This annual mass
students'
lives
as they grapple
ous
members
of
the
Re_gis
marks the be_ginning of the
school year and provides the community, Rev. Edward with the central question in a
opportunity for Regis com- Hoffmann, representing the Jesuit education: How ought
munity members to share Archdiocese of Denver, and Rev. we to live.
The recessional was marked
prayer, thanks, and celebra- Lawrence Biondi, president of
with
joyous music. Faculty
St.
Louis
University,
on
behalf
tion. A picnic lunch was
members
tossed confetti into
of
the
Jesuit
Colleges
and
Uniheld on the Boettcher Comair
as
the
presidential party
the
versities.
mons following mass.
exited
the
stage.
A reception
of
their
reThey
all
spoke
The inaugural festivities
was
held
under
the
tent on
spect
and
wishes
for
Father
continued in the fieldhouse
Boettcher
Commons
for
guests.
he
embarked
on
his
Sheeran
as
at 3:00 p.m. with a colorful
of
journey
as
the
new
President
procession of flag bearers,
representatives of sister Jes- Regis University.

by Tillie Sanchez

The inauguration of Father Michael J. Sheeran was a festive _
event attended by Regis faculty, staff, students, and many other
special friends of Regis. Barry Staver/special to Public Affairs

2 Guys Espresso Sets Up Shop In Student Center
the states graced the stage of 2
Guys
Espresso.
Staff Reporter
Myers
spent twenty two years
Sometimes you've got to go
in
the
record
business working
where everybody knows your
for
ten
different
record labels.
name. And 2 Guys are always
He
later
moved
to
Seattle where
glad you came ...Will that be
he
managed
a
couple
of bands.
munch money?
Zucker
also
spent
time
in the
Bob Myers and Don Zuc~er
record
industry.
Don
served
are the two guys of 2 Guys
Espresso. My interview brought about ten years. However be did
out the truth. It is really two extensive work in the radio inguys and a girl, Many of us dustry. He spent approximately
have seen her, she is Chris Shore 15 years in radio. Zucker is the
and she manages the Regis former manager of KFML.
Chris Shore is a nurse who
location of 2 Guys Espresso.
2 Guys started with Bob and worked for the two entrepreneurs
Don. They opened the first 2 at their DU location. She moved
Guys Espresso on the Denver up to become manager at the
University campus. Their suc- Regis location.
DU recognized the success of
cess was surprising. Due to
·
2
Guys
Espresso and offered to
their success, 2 Guys ~ecided
move
them
into their own coffee
to have more than just espresso,
At
first
they were hesitant
shop.
they added a Thursday afterhome was a
because
their
former
noon acoustic coffee break.
prime
location.
The
foot traffic
Myers proved that connections
are an integral factor of suc- crossing their doorstep was trecess. Several bands from across mendous. However, the new lo-

by Mario Eason

cation gave them seating for
75, a stage, and a new juice
oor. These new features made
the change worthwhile.
Regis Marriott knows a
good thing when they see it.
2 Guys Espresso's lease at
DU was up and Marriott made
a bid for them, thus bringing
2 Guys Espresso to Regis.
Myers would now like to
makeRegis' pubintoaplace
to "hang."
Eventually, 2 Guys Espresso would like to have
"beatnik coffee house .entertainment" on Sunday
evenings.
Such activity
seems likely to happen in
early October.
Bob expresses bis appreciation for the warm reception 2 Guys Espresso bas
received from students, faculty, and staff. "Everyone
has been great to worlc with."

Bob Zucker of 2 Guys Espresso is a welcomed addition to
the Regis Community. You can find 2 Guys near the Student
Center lobby.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander
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The Regis Scene
On the Quad:
President Clinton and Health Care Reform
opinions compiled and photos by Andreatta Grisenti

"Clinton's image will be strengthened by the reform
plan in a lot of ways. But I don't think his health care
plan is very good. It's an important issue; we need a
better health care system. But we shouldn't do it at the
cost of alienating voters, who voted for decreasing
spending before tax increases. Now we've got tax increases."
Kate Barnes

"Clinton won the confidence of Americans. Whether
the plan he and Hillary came up with will be implemented is a different matter. But I think he's foreseeing and trying to take on problems that were created
earlier. He's doing his best and is winning the support
of many people."
Jim Bates

"Clinton has a good idea for changing health care, but
he makes it seem there's a cover-up. His health care
plan makes his image good, but in the long run, the
reform won't tum out the way he planned."
Brett Thomas

Cary Coppel enjoys her weekend and the lal,t days of September by doing homework outside
the Science Amphitheater on Sunday. She didn't seem to notice Special Games, which took
place just across the Quad.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

Chemistry students did demonstrations for children duing Special Games Day on Sunday.
Children also got to finger paint, have their faces painted, putt-putt golf and try out karate
moves.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

Fr. Carl Heum~n socializes with guests at the inaugural reception in Boettcher Commons last
~ursda~. Mommg activities included the Mass of the Holy Spirit and Fr Sheeran's inaugurauon, which both took place in the fieldbouse.
·
Heather Baniszewsi/Highlander
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President Clinton Unveils
Comprehensive Health Plan
by Tillie Sanchez

one standard claim form for all
hospitals and insurance companies.
The third point of Clinton's
President Clinton addressed
reform
package was savings.
a joint session of Congress and
With
Americans
spending 14
a prime-time, national televipercent
of
their
annual
income
sion audience to map out his
on
health
care,
more
than
any
universal health care program
on Wednesday, September 22. other developed country, ClinClinton began his remades with ton wants small businesses to
a statement about his willing- obtain insurance and compete
ness to compromise and work with larger organizations in order
with both Democrats and Re- to bring down the cost of insurpublicans in order to reach a ance.
The fourth goal of Clinton's
"destination" that would "preplan
is to ensure choice for health
serve and strengthen what is
care
providers and consumers.
right with our health-care sysIn
the
new plan doctors will
tem and fix what is wrong with
have
a
choice of health care
it."
plans
to
participate in, and
Clinton urged Congress to
consumers
will be able to sekeep the spirit and commitment
to health-care reform, and "make lect doctors. Consumers will
this our most urgent priority; also be able to choose a new
giving every American health plan at their discretion.
The fifth point is quality.
security, health care that can
Every
year national report cards
never be taken away, health
be
issued concerning the
will
care that is always there."
quality
and
cost of health-care
The comprehensive health
operations,
treatments,
and replan includes six major points.
search.
Security: giving guaranteed
Responsibility was the last
medical insurance to all Ameriof the health-care plan.
point
cans, with coverage for preHe
urged
those who make a
ventative care, pre-existing
profit
from
health-care, includconditions, terminal illnesses,
ing
drug
companies,
doctors,
mental health, and prescription
insurance
companies,
and
law-drugs.
yers,
to
take
responsibility
and
Simplicity for patients and
stop
undermining
the
confidence
health care providers was the
second point addressed. Clin- of the American health-care
ton cited the inefficiency of our consumer. Clinton urged indicurrent system due to the tre- viduals to take responsibility
mendous amount of time spent for their health-care by paying
processing paperwork. Clin- a portion of their health ex ton proposes simplifying gov- penses, and by changing perernment rules and regulations sonal behaviors, like smoking
for medical claims and using and drinking.

The new plan has gained
support from both Democrats
and Republicans, and according to a recent Gallup Poll,
Clinton's approval rating is
up 58 percent since the launching of his ground-breaking
plan.
Nevertheless, taxpayers are
asking: How are we going to
pay for this? Clinton proposes to raise $700 billion in
the next seven years with $497
ELS student Emre Pekand, from Turkey, has visited many of
billion coming from savings
the beautiful Colorado tourist attractions
in Medicaid and Medicare.
Special to the Highlander
Part of the money will come
from limiting growth in both
programs, and requiring
companies that employ Medi- .
caid and Medicare clients to
pay part of the cost of their
rado Springs.
health-care.
by Tillie Sanchez
Emre admits to being a little
He also expects to raise Editor
bit homesick, and he misses bis
money from other federal
family·- He describes Turkey as
prografils and tax revenue
Meet Emre Pekand. Emre is
generated from the theoreti- an ELS student from Istanbul, richly historic, and the Turkish
cally higher wages compa- Turkey. He resides here at people as friendly and creative.
He happily remarked that he
nies will pay to employees, Regis in West Hall with his
finds
everyone here to be very
rather than paying for costly American host Del Stark.
friendly
and be appreciates the
health benefits.
Emre is currently in level 107
kindness
be bas received upon
Many economists argue that of the ELS program. ELS
bis
first
visit
to the United States.
Clinton's numbers don't add consists of nine levels, with
What
does
he enjoy about
up, but legislators realize that 101 being entry level and level
America?
This
warm and witty
the logistics and implemen- 109 fluency level, in which
foreigner
said
be
enjoys
the Naked
tation of the new plan are the students may take the TOEFL
Gun
movies,
and
he
likes the
main issues, and that funding exam in order to enter Amerimusic of Mariah Carey and Janet
will come with time.
can universities. He plans to
Is the Clinton Health Plan complete the program in order Jackson.
Emre says be bas enjoyed the
set in stone? No, in the months to speak fluent english.
Colorado weather, and be bas
to come committee hearings
This 22 year old studied
and intense lobbying will Tourism and Hotel Manage- made many friends here at Resurely leave their marks upon ment at Marmara University in gis. However, be hasn' t quite
the new plan.
Turkey, but when be returns to figured out American girls. He
Istanbul be will be working in exclaimed, "American girls are
the sales department at his very different." He came to this
family's plastic manufacturing conclusion after an evening at a
nightclub, two American girls took
company.
Emre bas had the full tourist the initiative to ask him to dance.
experience. He has visited much He said that would never happen
of Colorado including: Aspen, in his country.
Well, good luck Emre. And
There is an opening for a Senior Class Representative. If you Vail, the Royal Gorge, and
are interested, a senior, and have a cumulative G.P.A. of 2.5, Pueblo. He has been rafting on
the Arkansas River near Buena
please contact Kimberly Aragon by leaving your name and
Vista and . he has been to the
summit of Pikes Peak in Colophone number in my mailbqx in Campus Life.

Editor

ELS Profile: Emre Pekand

Attention Seniors!

•••••••••••••••••••••

COMEANDSEE
A Weekend with the Jesuits
November 12-14, 1993
Jesuit Novitiate
Deµver, Colorado
A weekend for men considering a
vocation to the priesthood or religious life
- especially anyone considering the Jesuit
way of life.
The weekend provides an opportunity to
spend some.time in prayer reflecting
upon the call to priesthood or brother
hood and to learn more about the
Jesuit way of life by meeting with Jesuits
in formation (training)
in Denver.
For more information contact: Fr. Carl
Heumann in Campus Ministry at 458 -1879

Campus Life is
Selling more
tickets!!!

'Tukf,ts for MISS S.fif.l(jCY.7{,
go on saCe in Octo6er.
First level
RINGLLING BROS.
BARNUM AND BAILEY
CIRCUS

.

Tickets are on sale now for
Monday, October 11

• There will be a Chemistry
: Club Presentation featuring
• well-known speaker; Steve
! Spangler. He will give a talk
• with the title "The Science of
•• Magic and the Magic of Science."
••• Steve
Spangler is a well: known science education
: consultant and magician
• regularly appears on NBC's
! New for Kids on Saturday_
• mornings. His talk will also
! include a number of fun dem: onstrations and magic tricks
• to illustrate how a theatrical
! presentation can help tum
• teachers and children on to
! science.
! This event will take place
• this coming Monday. October
! 4 at 3:30p.m. in room 312 of
• the Science Building. Re! freshments will also be served.
! We would like to make an
• open invitation to the faculty,
• administrators and students.

•
:
•
:
•
••
•
••
:
:
•

!
•
:
:
•

!
•
!
!
•
!
•

!
!
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••
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Editorials

A Soliloquy of Wonder

Regis University

by Ellen Goodnight

Highlander

make them happy. Others sounds idealistic, but be paAt lhe beginning of each new
tient, because this type of insemester I like to have a quiet talk had gone to college to please
volvement in learning can
or
to
get
away
their
parents
Editor
with myself about attending colcreate goosebumps. Such
from
them.
It
didnt
take
me
Tillie Sanchez
lege. I look back at past semesters
physical sensations have hapand recall meaningful learning long to realize that many of
~itant Editor
pened to me when my excitethese
people
were
never
pasexperiences. This conversation with
Sean McNamara
ment over new knowledge and
sionate
aboutlearning.
I
demyself is not an attempt to motiunderstanding peaks. LinkCopy Editors
Entertainment Editor
vate myself to begin studying. cided that if and when I went
ing new knowledge with what
back
to
college,
I
wanted
to
Jennifer Susich
Barb Shockley
Setting aside a reflective time, at
I have gained from other
Kate Barnes
the beginning of each ,semester study a discipline that meant
classes and my own life expeto
me.
Idesomething
special
before I get busy with readings,
Photo Editors
riences gives me goosebumps.
Sports Editor
Andreatta Grisenti
papers and projects, allows me to ally, for me, learning should
How exhilarating it is to realbe
an
enriching
experience.
Kevin Catron
Heather Baniszewski
enjoy my own wonder at and pasize that knowledge is dyWhat
I
like
about
being
in
sion for learning. From my pernamic due to the connections
Workship
Business Manager
spective at an older age, I marvel at college at my older age is
I make. Personalizing ones
that
I
often
draw
upon
my
Tammy Brannen
what I have experienced and gained
TomLastrom
own education seems to be
own
work
and
personal
exat Regis.
Faculty Advisor
Ad Manager
I realize that earning a college periences and connect them much more meaningful and
Dr.
Janellen
Hill
Smith
Mario Eason
degree brings greater opportuni- to what I am currently learn- richer than just working to
ties for higher paying jobs and ca- ing. Every semester, with achieve a diploma.
Another exciting aspect of
reer advancement. Having worked new books, clean spiral notelearning
I have discovered is
for several years (more than I want books and myuniquecastof
that
wonder
and goosebumps
to admit here!) before returning to favorite pencils , pens and
need
never
cease.
My expericollege as a full -time student, I highlighters, I anxiously wait
by Dom Dezzutti
ence
in
college
has
taught me
learned many of lifes lessons. I for the season of knowledge
that
this
passionate
self-motito
begin.
I
must
admit
my
worked with people who had college degrees and were making a lot thrill of watching and listen- vation to lean has created a
brought
to
the
attention
of
the
September has been a whirlpowerful process. Regardwind month. We've had the administration, we need to voice of money. I discovered many of ing to a professor who pasless
of age, anyone can crehis/her
sionately
shares
Labor day holiday, an inaugu- them. Sometimes, we think themwerenthappy. Somehadgone
ate
a
dynamic soliloquy of
knowledge,
which
often
ration of a new president, the that the grumbling and com- to college with the belief that a
wonder,
complete with goosebrings
a
flood
of
thoughts
to
first Regis University Children's plaints lhat are overheard at degree would lead to good paying
bumps.
my
mind.
This
response
Fun Fair and the first month of Hilltop or in classes will magi- jobs and advancements that would
classes. It's easy to look to cally get to the administration
The Highlander Welcomes Letters to the Editor
October and November and and they will be fixed. When
forget all of the good intentions this magic does not occur,
Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed. Letters should be no
we had back in August. Each of people seem to be upset at the
longer than 300 words. Submissions exceeding this length may be edited to
us, whether we are ~.student, a top brass for being ·
fit available space. Include your name, address, and phone number so that
senator, or an executive board unable to read the students
we may contact you in order top discuss editing changes.
I
believe
it's
time
to
minds.
member, made August the month
to set certain e:oals. But after a work on our concerns. ,.. our""
busy month like September, it selves.
The administration of this
is very easy to lose focus on
those goals. I encourage all of school has an excellent record
us to concentrate on why we are of working with students to get
by Christopher Pramuk
their needs met. O'Connell
doirig what we are doing.
Focusing is almost as impor- Hall, Martin Luther King Jr.
I am haunted this week. by room. There were eight of lhem, with the greater gift.
tantas making the original goal. Day, increased security staff images of an old man sitting and Jim thought they might be
In his presidential inaugural
The executive board is dedicat- and the elimination of the old alone in a small room. He is Mr. Oches' children, and so he address, Fr. Sheeran insisted
ing lhe entire meeting next week style of "clearance" are all looking at a picture on the wall. rose to leave.
that service is not an activity
to concentrate on the goals from evidence that lhe administra- Sitting, looking, sitting, lookOutside the room, a nurse told that simply serves to satisfy a
the student agenda. It's time tion listens, when we speak up. ing. The picture is that of his Jim that Mrs. Oches had just person's conscience. Nor is
The Highlander has the right wife.
that we check the score. We
died at the hospital a few hour service about doing good simidea.
They bring up concerns
need to see what we have done
For seventeen years, in this earlier.
ply because we are good Chrisso far, what still needs to be that they have and make sure same room, the man cared for
We were all sitting around tlan folks or socially enlightdone and what new items have that their voice is heard. Mr. the woman in this picture. Her lhe table at Romero House when ened human beings. It should
come up. For example, parking McNamara had justified con- mind had been slowly ravaged Jim Tuka told us this story, and
touch something deeper.
was an issue of concern at the cerns about the budget process by Alzheimer's disease, and the images have haunted me
The encounter between Jim
Student Leadership Retreat. and that prompted the execu- there were many days she failed ever since. The story is reand Mr. Oches touched someHowever, it seems that parking tive board to go high tech. The to recognize her husband. The markable, I think, for its bare
thing deeper, namely, the very
is an even bigger issue for the student budget is now updated old man himself had suffered intimacy, and its simple closemystery
of who we are as human
entire Regis community this every week.
eight strokes over the years. ness to what is most real in life. beings. Life, love, suffering,
My point is this. We as stu- Still day after day he cared for
month. So, now is the time to
Later on, as I thought about death -- it was all there in the
dents
have a responsibility to her, talked to her, loved her.
center our efforts on how to
Jim and Mr. Oches, I began to ordinary conversation between
make parking more available to ourselves. WemakeourenviBut a few days ago, she was think that our notion of the word an old man and a young stu·
ronment better. Use this next taken away and admitted to a
the Regis community.
"service" may sometimes fall dent.
As a student body, we have week or two to focus on what hospital where others would feed
short of what is really involved
All of us share questions about
the responsibility of making our yeu want from your college her and change her clothes. And
when
we
step
quietly
into
the
the
deepest meanings and most
college experience worthy of experience. Then, dedicate so when Jim entered the room
lives of others. Service can sacred mysteries within the
our invesbnent. If we notice
on this particular day, the old sound like a one-way street, fabric of our lives. Thank you,
any concerns that need to be
man was all by himself, staring where we are doing the driving, Fr. Sheeran foryourconviction
at the picture on the wall.
where we remain in control. thatRegis University must be a
Jim sat down next to him for "Here, let me help you. r ve place where we openly and inDon't give us the last word!
a while. The man's name was
tentionally pursue these quesThe Highlander encourages letters from read- George Oches and he was eighty- got something you need."
But ask those who have taken tions. Thank you, Mr. Oches,
four years old. Mr. Oches talked the risk: the truth is, once we
ers. Send your response to the Highlander,
for planting in our hearts the
~ little about his wife. He said have crossed the awkward line
suggestion
that the risk just may
Student Center 211, Lowell Campus, Denver, she wouldn't last long in the
intoanotherperson'sworld, we be worth taking.
C0.80221.
hospital, that is , without his may be touched, moved, and
company. So the two of them even deeply changed by those
The Highlander is published every other
sat and talked, side by side, an who are in need, who are vulweek, 16 times per year. Submissions for
old man and a young student nerable, who draw us out of
from the University.
each issue are due by 5 p.m. the Thursday
ourselves and into service.
After a half-hour or so someVery often, it seems that we
before each run date, unless other arrangething happened. All at once who come to offer ourselves
people were coming into the are the ones who walk away
ments have been made.

Editorial & Managerial Staff

From the Office of the President

.

Notes From the Barrio
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Health Fest Week
October 11th - 15th
It's almost here! The Life Directions
Center is sponsoring National Wellness
Week with our very own Health Fest Week
Throughout the week of October 11th .
15th, the LDC and the Choices program
will provide the students, faculty and staff
of Regis University with a variety of of
options to increase the awareness and participation in alternative, healthy lifestyles.
The week will be highlighted by the
Choices Play Fest, an immense raffle, the
Alternative Food Fair and the Health Fair.
There will be several campus-wide activitie~
to supplement the main Health Fest focus of
the week (many of which are listed below in
that week's schedule of activities).
Please join in as we celebrate exciting, healthy lifestyles.

Regis University
Wellness Health-Fest Week
October 11th - 15th
(Tentative Schedule)
Monday: October 11th
Lunch
- Marriot "Oktoberfest" buffet!
11:00-lpm - Booth for Jerene in student Center.
2:00-5pm - "Frisbee Golf' tournament ($100 munch money prize
and more) all over campus.
4:30-6:30pm - "Master Aerobics class" - Maribel Rivero, in the
Fitness Center.
??????
Shoulder & Neck massages - Hansa
11:00-lpm - Unbar
iI e

Tuesday: October 12th
8:00-lOam - Blood Drive, in the Student Center
10:00-2pm - Alternative Food Fair, in Cafeteria and Faculty
Lounge.
10:00-2pm - Choices Play Fest & Raffle (OVER 50 FABULOUS

PRIZES).
ll:00-2pm - Unbar, at the Play Fest.
7:00pm
- PAC speaker

Time Out for Self-Care
by Dawn Butler
Guest-Columnist

Crisis situations! We all have
them in this jumbled puzzle
known as college. Students are
faced with having to juggle
homework, sports, clubs, jobs,
friends, barnyard animals, whatever! Who has time to worry
about talcing care of themselves?
Sometimes, though, you wake
up feeling miserable. You don't
know what you have, who you
should talk to, what you should
talce, or what you should do.
Who can answer these questions? You can! With a little
education and a few supplies,
self-care can be easier than you
think. You also have to know
the reality of your situation
before you can make any intelligent decisions about it. This
is why there is a Self-Care Station.
A Self-Care Station was developed last year for the purpose of informing Regis stu-

dents, faculty and staff about
how to take care of minor injuries and illnesses. The Self-Care
Station is conveniently located
within the Life Directions
Center. This station tries to
answer all the questions that a
-person concerned about selfcare might have. It has handouts for problems such as a
bleeding nose, to the stomach
flu. Each handout contains information on self-treatment, and
what you sh'ould do in severe
cases. Also at the station there
is a mirror and medical diagrams for self-diagnosis. As far
as psychological concerns there
are several pamphlets outlining solutions for problems such
as stress to drug abuse to eating
disorders. The station attempts
to contain as much information
as would be useful to someone
seeking a diagnosis and solution for a health related problem.
This is only the beginning of
what will soon emerge for the

Self-Care Station. This coming
year, over-the-counter medicines will be available in a
vending machine at the station.
Important equipment such as
thermometers and stethoscopes
may be available to help with
self-diagnosis. Hopefully, there
will even be a computer terminal to allow students to get
answers to specific questions
they might have about their
particular health problem. There
will also be a first aid kit available to help with minor injuries. The station will be portable and self-contained for wellness programming in various
locations on campus. It already
has the ability to inform people
and help in the important process of self-care. It is only hoped
that people now can feel they
have a place to tum to when
battling poor health on top of
all the other college pressures.
For more information, call Joe
Giacalone at 458-3508.

VOICES: Undergoing Change
VOICES: A Regis coalition
fostering respect in relationships,
is presently a student organization which provides both programming and a support base
for generating interest in and
awareness of relationship issues. These relationship issues
might include:
* healthy communication
* how to confront a friend
when you see a problem
* the ins and outs of dating
• knowing your limit
* sexual harassment and
• violence in relationships
including date/acquaintance
rape.
VOICES has sponsored and
co-sponsored such activities as
the ''Take Back the Night
March", a fund raiser selling Tshirts with the new logo, .an

educational poster drive, peer
education/advocacy training on
violence in relationships and
date/acquaintance rape; and a
wide variety of programming
in classes and organizations
around the issues in the fostering of respect in relationships.
Formerly the date rape task
force, the group of students and
staff who participated in the
peer education/advocacy training decided that a broader scope
and commibllent was necessary to get the message out about
respect in relationships. The
hope was to be a group that
awakened awareness, provided
advocacy, educated, empowered and communicated. At
this point, the VOICES club is
in transition. We are trying to
decide if we should remain a

student club or return to a task
force format in which we open
the group to the campus community including faculty and
staff as we continue to address
the issues of respect in relationships. We need your support
and interest to maintain our club
status and/or . your input to
change the focus.
If you have interest in participating in the VOICES club, or
in returning the group to a
campus-wide task force format
and opening it to faculty and
staff, please contact either Dr.
Susan Richardson, x3507, Life
Directions Center or Sue Kamler, at the same number.

.:i(.

\(E;

Wednesday: October 13th
10:00-2pm
11:00-lpm
10:00-2pm
10:00-2pm
apptonly
10:00-2pm

- Health Fair, in Student Center, Faculty Lounge.
- Free Roller Blade Clinic.
- Cholesterol Screening.
- Micro-fit Testing in the Fitness Center (x3563), by

e t
est
Sponsors

- Unbar in the cafeteria.

Thursday: October 14th
11:00-lpm - Healthy Weight Management- displays, tables in
Marriot.
11:00-lpm - Biofeedback demonstration in Student Center
Lobby.
5:00-6pm - Unbar, in the cafeteria.
6:00pm
- Rocky Mountain Model Mugging (aggressive SelfDefense)
- Unbar at Thursday Thrills
9:00pm

Friday:

October 15th

11 :00-1 pm - Local tasting Comer: Healthy samples from neighborhood hangouts
(Pizza Alley, Common Grounds, ...)
- Unbar in the Fitness Center.
3:30pm

*****

Other events*****

Self Care station booth, Health Fest skits,.Student Nursess and
Health Services eve?ts, flu shots, ~

~

and ea,ee"en-,xpo.

•

Sound Warehouse, AMC
Theatres, Denver Center
Theatre Co., Unique Dinner Theatre, Paramount
Theatre, Comedy Works,
Boulder Dinner Theatre,
Healthy Habits, 2 Guys
Espresso,Common
Grounds, Pizza Alley, Soup
Exchange, Red Robin, Subway, Wendy's, La Fonda,
AMC Tivoli 12, Vicorp Restaurants, Doubleday Book
Shop, Safeway!
The Life Directions Center
and Choices would like to give
a special thanks to
all of these companies for
donating prizes for our Play
Fest raflle and for co-sponsoring our Health Fest Week.
Thank you!
****Raffie Tickets go on sale
Thursda October 7th*****

ESPRESSO! !

"Thank you Chris Shore, of

II

..,

Alternat i ve Pastry
Day-Scones only 75¢
A 13 C
10/ 13:

espresso

A 13,C
10/14 :_

Codes:
A: 25¢ off any Skim milk
A,13,C
drink!
10/15:
B: 25¢ off any Decaf
drink!
C: ~ price off a 11 herbal
A,13,C
tea drinks!
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Sports----------------Men's Soccer is Unstoppable
by Kevin Catron
Sports Editor

On September 18 the men's
soccer team traveled to New
Mexico to face the number 3
team in the nation, Seattle Pacific
University which hosted three
All-American players. To say
these two teams were evenly
matched is a understatement.
Actual! y the game was so close,
the rangers took the overrated
Seattle team into double overtime were Seattle scored the
only goal of the game and won
1-0. The loss to Seattle marks
the only loss all year for the
Rangers. If the men's soccer
team was to lose a game, this
was a safe loss. Since Seattle
was ranked number one in the
region, the loss does not affect
the rangers status of being
number 4 in the region, and
number 16 in the nation. The
loss also showed the Rangers
what the NCAA tournament will
be like. After the game you
could see the pain in the teams
eyes. I highlight the word team
because that is what this years
squad is, a team. If they are to
win as a team then they will
lose as a team. I will be the first

to say that this years team will
not experience the hardships of
many loses.

reflect until there next game
against the University of Denver.
On September 23 the rangers traveled to near by DU to
Regis:
SPU:
embark against their first league
opponent After having a few
Shots 14
Shots 21
days to "relax" the rangers
On goal 3
On Goal 10
looked ready to play. From the
Saves 7
Saves 3
start of the national anthem, the
One day later, still in New Rangers looked more prepared
Mexico, the Ranger bad to for- and more energetic the pathetic
get the loss to Seattle and pull pioneers. The Rangers jumped
together and focus on the next off to an early start when transgame against Keene State Uni- fer sophomore Carlos Periedo
versity from New Hampshire. scored. Then iil the second half
The Rangers overcame the pain the rangers added to the lead
and fatigue beating Keene State when sophomore Matt Mcdow5-4. Goals were scored by fresh- ell scored. The pioneers did
man Michael Parisi with an assist score on a pathetic attempt to
by sophomore Tom Gilhooly, come back. The final score of
Then again by Michael Parisi · the game was 2-1 in favor of
with an assist by Stu Chandler, the Rangers. If DU is a threat in
then by Carlos Prado with an the Colorado Athletic Conferassist by Ryan soliz, then again ence, I know that this soccer
by Michael Parisi with an assist fan is looking past the league
from Matt McDowell and then title and into a hope for a shot at
finally by Steve Seber with an the national championship.
assist from freddy Delgado. The
Rangers bad 10 shots on goal
while Keene State bad only 6
shots on goal. After playing
two impressive games, the rangers bad a few days to rest and

WELCOME! Th~ followine- names are your representatives for the 1993-1994 Student Senate.
These senators of clubs and organizations are
your voice in Student Senate. If you have any
concerns or questions, contact your senator.
Alpha Sigma Nu ..... Lisa Greco
BACCHUS ..... Kate Barnes
Biology Club .....Jennifer Player
Chemistry. ....Jeffery Rowland
CKI ..... Hang Tran
DeSmet Hall Council.. ... Chris Setton and Kimberly Lee
O'Connell Hall Council.. ... Danny Smith and Dave Wood
West Hall Council ..... Anthony Bonino and Alison Warren
Senior Class Representative ..... Sandy Lorenzo
Junior Class Representative ..... Cha Tate and Robin Frank
Sophomore Class Representative ..... Ed Horejs and Alisa Freyer
Off-Campus ..... Tiffany Styes and Cecilia Baumgardner
Highlander..... Tillie Sanchez
Yearbook..... E.J. Feulner
J-Board ..... Kirk Lunquist
PAC .....Desi Sanchez
Philosophy..... Dan Matthews
Pre-Law..... Matt Klene
College Republicans ..... Elisa Gonzales
RUPAC .....Amy Everitt
Karate Club ..... Pete Gormlez
KRCX ..... Shawn Wehan
MECA.....Tim Kazmerski
SAC .....Jason Marony
SNA..... Catherine Kramer
Wellness Center..... Allison Eber

Student Senate and Caucus meetings
are held every Monday at 4:30 in the
ALC Amphitheater

Mark Allen is ready to strike a DU Pinoeer forward
Kevin Catron/Highlander

Women's Soccer: Getting It
Together
Toe game was a battle the
whole way. Cal State DominOn September 23 the guez Hills scored an early goal
women's soccer team pre- that should have been an offpared for a two game home sides call. In the second half the
stand against two California rangers bounced right back when
powerhouses. Thefirstgame sophomore Karen Doughertyon the 23 was against a tough sbotto the goal and scored. Just
Cal State San Bemadino keeping it close was not enough.
squad.: The battle was fierce Cal State Dominguez Hills was
yet the rangers went up 1-0 showing why they are predicted
when . sophomore Tatum to finish second in the region
Mahoney put scored the first when they scored the final goal
goal. The Rangers then pulled of the game, beating the Rangfurther ahead when sopho- ers 2-1.
The next few games
more Tonya Anderson scored
a· beautiful ~oal with an as- should be just as exciting. On
sist by sophomore Beth Sch- October 1 the Rangers travel to
oeny. The Rangers were not the University of Northern Coloquite finished. The final goal rado. On October 3 the Rangers
was scored by Junior Lisa come back home to face ColoMahana. With an impres- rado College. Then on October
sive 3-0 blowout against Cal 6 the Rangers stay at home to
State San Bemadino, the face Colorado Christian UniRangers then prepared for versity in a Colorado Athletic
b~avily favored Cal State Conference.
Dominguez Hills.

by Kevin Catron

Sports Editor

MEXICO PROJECT/FOCUS BELIZE
Applications available Friday, October 1.
Applications due Friday, October 22 to the Center of
Service Leaming.
Informational Meetings October 6 at 12 p.m. in Faculty
Lounge and October 14, at 12 p.m. in West Hall Lounge
and 7 p.m. in Faculty Lounge

Re~is Classifieds
GRE~KS AND CLUBS
Raise µp to $1,000 in
just one week! For
your sorority, fraternity
or club. Plus $1,000 for
yourselfl And a free tshirt just for calling
1-800-932-0528,ext. 75

Call Anytime 458-4152

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Students needed! Earn
$2000+ monthly. Summer/
holidays/fulltime. World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No experience
necessary. CAIL 602-6804647, Ext.C147

Advertising Policies:
The Highlander will not accept trade-out for
advertising without the written permission
of the editor-in-chief and the
faculty advisor.
To buy advertising space, call the
Highlander at 458-4152

r
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Entertainment--------------------

Patiently Over The Rhine
by Barb Shockley
Entertainment Editor

For a Cincinatti, Ohio band they sure
do get around. Over The Rhine has
spent the last two years recording and
re-releasing their album Patience (now
officially on IRS Records).
Over The Rhine has had opportunities to tour with Bob Dylan in the U .S.
and have toured all over Europe.
Thefourpiece, whichconsistsofKarin
Bergquist (vocals), Ric Hordinski (guitars), Brian Kelley (drums), and Linford Detweiler (bass and keyboards), is
currently on tour with great intentions
of coming to the Fox Theatre on October 6.
Their "new" album Patience has had
airplay on KBCO with a moody melodic song "Circle Of Quiet." Now their
new single "How Does It Feel" brings

Over the Rhine

Photo courtesy of IRS

forth a more potent emotional upbeat
thrust.
The whole album sounds reminiscent
of a mellow Siouxsie And The
Banshees. But mellow isn' t a great
definition of this bands' power. The
vocals from Bergquist are very beautiful and angelistic. Heavenly is a word
only half as descriptive.
From the work of "HDIF (Reprise)"
(a very funky Egyptian intro), "Grey
Monologue" (a swifty chant) to the piano
ballads "Little Genius" and "Rhapsodie",
the whole album deserves a listen. Not
only is it worth your time, but it can put
you in a very festive mood.
On a Barbie D. scale, it ranks a B+.
(Trippin' , I fell over!) Over The Rhine
will be opening for Loudon Wainwright
at the Fox Theatre on October 6. For
tickets and more information, call Ticket
Master at 290-TIXS.

W.O.M.A.D.
by Tammy Brannen and Elise Carver
Guest Reporters

As defined by Peter Gabriel, "The
aim of WOMAD! is to inform and excite, and to make a wide audience aware
of the worth and potential of a multicultural society by promoting the music, arts and dance of many different
cultures, both traditional and contemporary."
Appearing for the first time in the
United States, WOMAD was seen in ten
cities including Denver on September
16 at Fiddler's Green. Over 11 years
ago Peter Gabriel launched WOMAD
which stands for World Of Music And
Dance.
Consisting of five hours of continuous music on three stages WOMAD
gives new meaning to the idea of a concert. Thirteen artists spread out among
three stages with workshops, vendors,
art and a technology P.ark for concert
goers of all tastes.
At 4:30 p.m. gates opened, the festival opened with its mind blowing array
of futuristic sights and sounds. Braving
the rain and looking for a taste of culture, thousands of fans spread out among
the numerous activities hoping to get a
glimpse of everything.
The main stage opened with James, a
group from the UK that set WOMAD in
motion. Following James a more familiar group from the US took the stage.
PM Dawn attracted more fans and a bit
more rain.
Stage two and three featured less
popular artists such as Sheila Clfandra
and Shankar n' Caroline from India,
and the Teren Quartet from Russia.

.After PM Dawn, we ventured to stage

two to hear Inner Circle from Jamaica
perform some of their very popular
Reggae hits. Prior to Inner Circle we
had the opportunity to listen to Trisan
from Japan do an instrumental piece
called "Mother and Son."
Following Inner Circle we jumped
"Higher and higher.. .'~ to the beat of
StereoMC's. Finallywemadeoutway
back to stage one to listen to the much
anticipated, main attraction, Peter Gab-

riel.
Due to the fact that it was impossible
to get to every stage to see every artist,
we missed Crowded House from
Australia, John Trudell from the U.S.
and many other multi-cultural arusts
that added to the atmosphere ofloveand
respect for all nations, peoples and cultures.
Treated by special guest Sinead
O'Conner we felt that Peter Gabriel
put on a great performance. His energy
and enthusiasm spread into the crowd
despite the many cold and wet expressions. Although a bit too mellow after
coming from an upbeat performance
by Stereo MC's and Inner Circle, it
was all worth it after we heard "In Your
Eyes."
On a scale from one to anything,
WOMADscoredhigh. Therehasnever
been a more exciting place to introduce
a World Of Music And Dance without
leaving the country. Those that had the
opportunity to see WOMAD while it
was here in the U .S. felt and saw the rare
experience of music that breaks the language barrier and that is so seldom
brought out.

KRCX
IS
DESPERATELY
SEEKING
DJ's
Previous KRCX DJs and those
interested in Deejaying this year
please sign up on the bulletin board
located outside of the Communication
Arts office in Loyola Hall.

It's Going To Be A Great
Year!
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PAC DISCOUNT
CARDS

{r{{

PAC PRESENTS:

GOODFORCAMPUSEVENTS&
LOCAL BUSINESS DEALS
September 30 Les Exodis
Reggae band at
Thursday Thrills
Cost $2 or free with PAC card.

AND ...

*

coming October 29,

THE SAMPLES
in concert at the Regis
Fieldhouse.
Tickets ori sale at Ticketmaster
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
MIKI FREEMAN IN STUDENT LIFE EXT.3505
CHARGE IT ON YOUR STUDENT
ACCOUNT!

*Volunteers needed to_help with the concert set up, security, etc. If interested,
contact Erika Croteau at ext.4298 or
ext.3505 in Campus Life.

'Ine ~acu{ty of ~gis Co{{ege
Congratu{ates
0

~atfier Aficfiae{Sfieeran S.J.
on fiis inauguration
as
23rd President
of
~gis 'University

